THE CORE OF FOUR ENDOWMENT FOR GEO SCIENCES

The fund shall support an undergraduate student in completing undergraduate equivalent core courses in geology as a foundation for future employment. The eligible student shall be a Junior or 1st-year Senior with preferably a 2.5 or higher GPA. Must also have completed physical and historical geology courses or equivalent courses in the current catalog (when the scholarship is awarded) and at least two of the following geology courses: mineralogy, petrology; stratigraphy and sedimentation, invertebrate paleontology, structural geology, economic geology, geochemistry, geophysics or BA level writing or communications (writing and public speaking) course. Must also have documented volunteer services with city, church, education, disaster relief, etc. during the last 4 years.

Submit your application by the appointed deadline to Kathy Wright at Kathryn.wright@wmich.edu. Awards will be made at the spring awards banquet in April.